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I. Introduction
Are people fundamentallyselfish? In textbook accounts of rationalchoice, economists generally
take an agnostic position on this question:a person'stastes are her own business, and rationality
requiresmerely that she act efficiently in pursuitof whateverpreferences she happens to hold.
This approachaffordsobvious flexibility.A person'sanonymousgift to charity,for example, can
be readily explained as the consequence of a taste for helping others.
But this flexibilitycomes at the expense of what George Stiglermighthave called the "crankcase oil" problem. If we see a person drink the used crankcase oil from his car, and he then
writhes in agony and dies, we can assert that he must have really liked crankcaseoil. (Why else
would he have drunkit?) Virtuallyany behavior,no matterhow bizarre,can be "explained"after
the fact by simply assuming a taste for it.
With this difficultyin mind, many economists assume-implicitly or explicitly-that people
are essentially self-interested. Thus, in Gordon Tullock's words, "the average human being is
about95 percent selfish in the narrowsense of the term" [21;12, 12].This approachhas generated
many powerful insights into human behavior.It explains, for example, why car pools form in
the wake of increases in gasoline prices and why the members of "service" organizationsare
more likely to be real estate salespersons, dentists, chiropractors,insuranceagents, and others
with something to sell than to be postal employees or airline pilots.
But the assumptionof selfishness is not without drawbacksof its own. The most apparent
is that, for every behaviorthat is consistent with this assumption,there seems to be anotherthat
contradictsit. Travelerson interstatehighwaysleave tips for waitressesthey will never see again.
People vote in presidentialelections and they walk away from profitabletransactionswhose terms
they believe to be "unfair."Soldiers throw their bodies atop live grenades to save the lives of
their comrades. In these and countless other ways, people do not seem to be maximizing utility
functions of the egoistic sort.
A second difficultywith the selfishnessassumptionis that our models of humanbehaviorappear to mold the behaviorof both the modelers themselves and those they teach. Thus, Gilovich,
Regan and I found evidence that people with extensive trainingin economics are less likely than
*Financialsupportfor this researchwas providedby the Alfred P. Sloan and Russell Sage Foundations.I thankTodd
Zielinski, Caglar Ozden, and Sendhil Mullainathanfor able researchassistance. I also acknowledge helpful discussions
with Femida Handy,whose thoughtfulpaper [9] promptedme to complete the work I had begun several years earlieron
this study.And of course I was deeply honoredby John Siegfried's invitationto presentmy findingsas the Distinguished
Guest Lecturerto the 1995 annualmeetings of the Southern Economic Association.
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others to cooperate in social dilemmas, and that this differenceis at least in part a consequence
of their training.1
In the end, the importanceof other-regardingpreferencesmust be assessed empirically.In
this paper I employ the time-honoredtraditionof looking to the labor marketfor evidence on
preferences.Just as wage differentialsacrossjobs that carry differentlevels of risk tell us something about worker'spreferencesregardingsafety, I will argue that wage differentialsin other
settings shed light on the strengthof people's concerns about others. Indeed, I will argue that,
for a large sample of college graduates,even crude measures of moral satisfactionon the job
do more to explain wage differences than do the human capital variables traditionallyused for
this purpose. An second intriguingfinding is that measures of moral satisfactionalso seem to
eliminate unexplainedwage differentialsbetween men and women. Women are more likely than
men to choose jobs that affordhigh measures of moral satisfaction,but men who choose such
jobs pay precisely the same wage penalty that women do.

II. Evidence from Existing Studies
My survey of the existing literatureuncovered several sources of evidence-mostly indirect or
qualitative-in favorof the hypothesisthatmoralconcerns figureprominentlyin careerdecisions.
One earlystudypresentedthe resultsof a nationalcross-sectionsurveyof the factorsthatinfluence
the careerchoices of college students [17].Participantsin the survey were asked to "considerto
what extent a job or careerwould have to satisfy each of [thefollowing] requirementsbefore you
would consider it IDEAL" [17, 12].
1. Provide an opportunityto use my special abilities or aptitudes.
2. Provide me with a chance to earn a great deal of money.
3. Give me a chance to exercise leadership.
4. Give me social status and prestige.
5. Give me an opportunityto work with people ratherthan things.
6. Enable me to look forwardto a stable, secure future.
7. Leave me relatively free of supervisionby others.
8. Permit me to be creative and original.
9. Provide me with adventure.
10. Give me an opportunityto be helpful to others.
The most highly rankedof these ten career values was "providean opportunityto use my
special abilities or aptitudes,"which was rated as "highly important"by 78 percent of respondents. Next came "enableme to look forwardto a stable, secure future" (61 percent), followed
by "permitme to be creativeand original" (48 percent). The careervalue of special interest for
present purposes-"give me an opportunityto be helpful to others"-was rankedfourth on the
list of ten. It was ratedas highly importantby 43 percent of respondents,and another44 percent
called it of "mediumimportance."Only 13 percent said it was of "littleor no importance,irrelevant, or distasteful."Takenat face value, these responses suggest that an overwhelmingmajority
of college studentswould be willing to tradepay or other desiredworkingconditionsin exchange
1. See Frank,Gilovich, and Regan [6] and Frank [5, ch. 12]. For a challenge to our claim, and our rejoinder,see
Yezer, Goldfarb,and Poppen [24]; and Frank,Gilovich, and Regan [7].
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for additionalopportunitiesto help others on the job. These responses, of course, tell us nothing
about the rate at which students would be willing to make such tradeoffs.
A second study asked business executives about the effect of their firm'sethical conduct on
its profitability[2]. Several respondentssaid that their firm'sethical posture affected its ability to
recruitin the labor market.For instance, an executive of a retail firm whose founderhad created
a strong reputationfor ethical dealing offered this description [2, 105].
Thetop executivehas createdthe kindof environment
he wants;it is calculated,butit is good
andpromotesgoodethics.Furthermore,
ourcustomers... likethecourteousandkindtreatment
givenby oursalespeople.Now we get salesladiesfromthe samepool of personnelthatother
retailstoresin the areaget theirhelp,butourhelpis morecourteousbecauseof the reputation
whichthe presidenthas established.New salesladiescatchon; theirbetterside showsthrough
in their workAnd we don'tpay any more than other stores aroundhere either-probably we pay
a little less. (Emphasisadded.)

Other executives reportedthat a firm'sreputationfor unethical dealings-even when based
on behaviorin the distantpast-made recruitingdifficult.As one railroadexecutive put it, "We
still have people aroundwho rememberthe old robberbarons... These men were very unethical
at the time and the result of their operationstill hurtsus today" [2, 107]. The same sentimentwas
echoed by an electrical industryexecutive in referenceto that industry'shighly publicized pricefixing scandal: "The studentsreally quiz us since the indictments.They want to know whether
collusion has stopped and what the company policy is" [2, 107]. Again, while such responses
are suggestive, they tell us little about the rate at which workers are willing to trade pay for a
working environmentthat emphasizes social responsibility.
In a recent study, Scott Vitell and D. L. Davis [22] surveyed managersin the management
informationsystems (MIS) field to discover the extent to which the ethical posture of their employers was related to job satisfaction.Job satisfactionwas assessed using the ManagerialJob
SatisfactionQuestionnairedeveloped by Cellucci and De Vries [4]. The ethical posture of the
respondents'employerswas measuredby the extent to which respondentsagreed with the statement, "MIS managersin my company often engage in behaviorthat I consider to be unethical."
The correlationcoefficient between responses to this statementand the index of job satisfaction
was -0.26, which is statisticallysignificantat the 0.05 level.
As in the case of the other studies reported,the Vitell and Davis finding suggests a willingness on the part of employees to tradepay and other valued working conditions in exchange
for a more ethical working environment.But here again the authorshave no basis upon which
to estimatethe rate at which such job characteristicsmight be exchanged.This issue is the focus
of the remainingsections of this paper.

III. The Theoretical Framework for the Current Study
Jobs differ in countless dimensions, one of which is the degree to which the workercontributes
to the well-being of others. Considertwo jobs identicalalong all dimensionsexcept this one. (For
example, one job might involve writing advertisingcopy for a product known to cause serious
healthproblems,while the other involves writing advertisingcopy for the United Way.)If people
derive satisfactionfrom engaging in altruisticbehavior,it follows that if the wages in these two
jobs were the same, there would be an excess supplyof applicantsto the second job, a shortageof
applicantsto the first. In equilibrium,we would thereforeexpect a compensatingwage premium
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Figure 1. EquilibriumQuantitiesof MonetaryIncome and Social Responsibility

for the less altruisticjob. A job applicantcan occupy the moral high groundif he wants to, but
only by acceptinglower wages. This wage differentialserves as a measureof the strengthof the
particularnonegoistic motive involved.
More formally,suppose we modify the traditionalutility function to be of the form
U = U(X, SR),

(1)

where X is monetaryincome and SR the degree of social responsibilityattributedto the job. In
Figure 1, the curves I1, I2, and 13 are part of the indifferencemap to which this utility function
gives rise. Let M stand for ability, the endowment with which agents purchaseboth monetary
income and social approval.In Figure 1, the curves ML,MM,and MH representthe opportunity
sets for persons of low, medium and high ability, respectively.
B, C, and D denote the optimalbundles along each of these opportunitysets. The locus that
includes B, C, and D is the income-expansionpath, shown as upwardsloping in Figure 1 on the
assumptionthat social responsibilityis a normalgood.
If social responsibilityis indeed a normalgood, we expect a positive correlationbetween X
and SR in cross-sectiondata, even though each individual'sopportunityset is downwardsloping.
(Analogously,individualswith low ability typically end up with jobs that offer both low pay and
unpleasantworking conditions.)
The task is to estimatethe shape of the opportunityset for a given level of ability.Its slope
at any point may be interpretedas the price of the moral high ground at that point. The two
main technical difficultiesthat must be confrontedare (1) to control for ability and otherworking
conditions across jobs; and (2) to devise an operationalmeasureof social responsibility.
The ideal way to controlfor ability is to work with longitudinaldataon job switchers.When
a person leaves a job with a low social responsibilityratingin favor of an otherwise similarjob
with a higher rating, we can be sure that an ability difference does not lie behind the observed
change in wages. The difficultywith existing longitudinaldata sets, such as the NationalLongitudinal Survey, is that they do not supply sufficientlydetailed employer and job descriptionsto
facilitate measuresof social responsibility.
In cross-section data, the best way to control for ability is to employ standardhumancapital measures.The difficultywith most readily availablecross-section data sets is that the human
capitalinformationthey provide lacks the rich detail one would ideally like to have for this kind
of application.I was thereforefortunateto gain access to a cross-section data set that promises
to be much better than most in this regard. In the next section, I describe the findings of my
analysis of these data.
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Table I. AbbreviatedEarningsRegression

Variable

Coefficient

s.e. of Coeff.

t-ratio

Constant
profit

9.71074
0.205506

0.0445
0.0449

218
4.58

government

nonprofit
male

Source
Regression
Residual

-

0.0000

-0.321129
0.110497

Sumof Squares
31.3892
108.350

-

0.0544
0.0310

df

-5.90
3.57

MeanSquare

3
676

10.46
0.160281

F-ratio
65.3

Notes:
Dependentvariable= naturallogarithmof salary

R2 = 22.5%
R2 (adjusted)= 22.1%
s = 0.4004 with 680 - 4 = 676 degrees of freedom

IV. Results from the Cornell Employment Survey
Several years ago, Cornell University'scareercenter completed an employmentsurvey of recent
graduatesof the university'sCollege of Arts and Sciences. This survey providedinformationon
the currentactivities of respondentsnine months after their graduationfrom Cornell. For those
who were gainfully employed, the survey recordedinformationon annual salary,job title, and
the name and location of employer.Takingspecial steps to protectthe anonymityof respondents,
I was able to match the individualsurvey response forms with the college transcriptof each respondent.Thus, unlike standardemploymentsurvey data sets, my datamake it possible to control
for the respondent'sdegree field as well as a rich variety of other details related to academic
performance.And since almost all of these data pertain to firstjobs, I have access to almost as
much informationas did the employers who did the actual hiring.
By examiningannualreports and other availablerecords for each employer representedin
the survey,I was able to categorize each employer as belonging to either the profit, nonprofit,or
governmentsector of the economy. These categories provide at least a crude measureof the degree of social responsibilityassociatedwith respondents'jobs, with employmentin the nonprofit
sector rated highest, governmentnext, and the for-profitsector last on the social responsibility
scale. Before reportingon the results of an attemptto constructa much more detailed measure
of employer social responsibility,I first summarize preliminaryestimates of wage differences
between the profit, nonprofit,and government sectors.
The dependentvariablein the abbreviatedregressionreportedin TableI is the naturallogarithmof annualsalaryin 1986 dollars.Controlvariablesin this regressionincludeonly the worker's
sex and sector of employment-private for-profit,privatenonprofit,and government.The coefficients on the sector-of-employmentvariablesare strikinglylarge.Someone in the privatefor-profit
sector earns almost 21 percent more than a governmentworker,whereas someone in the private
nonprofitsector earns more than 32 percent less than a government worker.For the sample as
a whole, males earned almost 14 percent more than females, but this difference shrinks to 11
percent when we control for sector of employment.
The regressionreportedin TableII expandsthe list of control variablesto include the num-
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Table II. Determinantsof Earningsfor 1986 and 1987 Cornell University Graduates

Variable
Constant
profit

nonprofit
government
male

math
science
econ
business
GPA
Source

Coefficient

Standard
error

t-ratio

9.67822
0.133737

0.1267
0.0429

76.4
3.12

-0.285866

0.021743
-0.001824
0.014775
0.036753
-0.019860

0.0031
0.0028
0.0046
0.0090
0.0374

Regression

44.7167

Residual

95.0227

-

0.0301

Sum of Squares

-5.45

0.0525

0.000000
0.053639

df

1.78

7.02
-0.660
3.18
4.07
-0.531
Mean Square

8

671

5.590

F-ratio

39.5

0.141613

Notes:
Dependentvariable= naturallogarithmof salary

R2 = 32.0%
R2 (adjusted)= 31.2%
s = 0.3763 with 680 - 9 = 671 degrees of freedom

bers of mathematics,science, economics, andbusiness courses taken,andthe worker'scumulative
grade point averageas an undergraduateat Cornell. For present purposes, the independentvariables of greatestinterestare again those for employmentin the profit,nonprofit,and government
sectors. But before turningto the performanceof these variables,first a brief discussion of the
controlvariables.As the regressioncoefficientsin the TableII indicate,salariesare positively and
significantlyassociatedwith the numberof courses taken in business, economics, and mathematics. Business courses had the largestassociation,followed by economics and math. Surprisingly,
the numberof science courses taken was weakly negatively associatedwith startingsalaries,but
this effect was not statisticallysignificantat conventionallevels. Perhapseven more surprising,
grade point averagewas also weakly negatively associatedwith startingsalaries,but here too the
effect was not statisticallysignificant.2
These negative science and GPA coefficients almost certainly do not imply that taking an
extra science course or having higher grades will actually cause a worker'sstartingsalary to go
down. A more plausible account is that people in the sample who took more science courses or
earned higher grades were for some other reasons led to choose jobs with slightly lower starting
salaries. In supportof this interpretation,we observe that sample members who chose jobs in
the nonprofitsector had an overall grade point averageof 3.14, as comparedwith 3.09 for those
who chose jobs in the for-profitsector. Similarly,those who chose jobs in the nonprofitsector
had an averageof 1.05 fewer math courses, 2.4 fewer economics courses, and 1.5 fewer business
courses-but almost five more science courses-than did those who chose jobs in the for-profit
sector. Anotherpossible interpretation,supportedby the findingsof at least two other studies, is
2. Ashenfelter and Mooney [1]found that academic performancehad equally low power explainingearnings differentials among WoodrowWilson Fellows from Princeton.
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that a significantpositive correlationbetween academicperformanceand earningsdoes not show
up until several years after graduation[19; 10].
Note also in TableII that the inclusion of the curriculumvariablescauses an additionaldecline in the sex coefficient. Males now earn only 5.4 percent more than females. This finding
lends support to claims that at least part of the observed male-female earnings differentialis
attributableto differences in the types of courses taken in college.
Employment in the government sector is again the reference category in Table II, which
means that the coefficients for the profit and nonprofitvariables representdeviations from that
category. For example, a person employed by a private for-profitfirm earns a salary more than
13 percent largerthan she would if she were employed by government.A person working for a
nonprofitfirm, by contrast, earns almost 29 percent less than she would in a governmentjob.3
Thus, even after controlling for sex, curriculum,and academic performance,employees of forprofit firms in our sample earn roughly 59 percent more, on the average,than do employees of
nonprofitfirms.
By any reasonablestandard,the salary gap between for-profitand nonprofitfirms in Table
II is enormous. Of course, the entire gap is not necessarily attributableto compensatingdifferentials for social responsibilityin the nonprofitsector. For example, some of the difference may
be the result of unmeasuredproductivitydifferences between nonprofitand for-profitworkers.
But given the relative homogeneity of graduatingclasses at universitieslike Cornell, and given
our ability to control for curriculumand academicperformance,it would be difficultto maintain
that unmeasuredproductivitydifferences could account for a large share of the nonprofitwage
deficit. Thereis certainlyno evidence in these datathatnonprofitworkerswere any less motivated
or capable as undergraduatestudents. As noted earlier, nonprofitemployees in our sample had
slightly higher grade point averages than did for-profitemployees. Nonprofitworkersalso took
an average of almost five more science courses than did for-profitemployees.
Anotherpossibility is thatdimensionsof job satisfactionotherthansocial responsibilitymay
differ systematicallybetween the nonprofitand for-profitsectors. At least some of these differences, however, seem to favor the for-profitsector. For example,the averagelevel of office space
and other physical amenities in the workplace is higher in the for-profitthan in the nonprofit
sector, as are travelallowancesand other nonsalarycompensationitems. Such differencessuggest
that the true compensationgap between nonprofitand for-profitfirms may be even larger than
suggested by the results in Table II.
To generate a more precise measure of the compensatingwage differentialfor social responsibility,it is necessary to make finer distinctionsbetween employersthanthe crude tripartite
division consideredthus far. Anotherimportantstep in this effortis to make use of social attitudes
regardingthe reportedoccupationsof survey respondents.Because my review of the sociological
literaturerevealed only fragmentaryusable informationon social responsibilityratingsby occupationalcategory,and virtuallyno informationon such ratingsby category of employer,I found
it necessary to devise original surveys to generate this information.
First, I distributeda list of the names of the largest (and hence most easily recognized)
employers from the Cornell salary survey to a large class of second-yearCornell MBA students
in a business ethics course, and asked each studentto rate each of these employers on a 7-point
3. Otherstudies have also found large wage differentialsfor non-profitemployment.See, for example,Mervis and
Hackett [13],Shackettand Trapani[18],and Preston [16].
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TableIII. SocialResponsibility
Ratingsof SelectedOccupations
Occupation

Rating

Occupation

Stock Broker
Salesman
Trader
ExpatriateTax Specialist
Leasing Consultant
Buyer
Account officer
MarketingAnalyst
Tax Associate
AdvertisingCoordinator
Risk Analyst
Publicist
Credit Analyst
Appraiser
Accountant
Mathematician
CongressionalIntern
Legislative Analyst
Intern
Foreign Service Officer
ArchaeologicalSupervisor
Engineer

-1.44
-1.27
-1.14
-1.03
-0.90
-0.66
-0.63
-0.60
-0.58
-0.57
-0.50
-0.48
-0.42
-0.32
-0.16
-0.06
0.01
0.05
0.18
0.20
0.34
0.45

Military Officer
Quality Control Assistant
Reporter
Physicist
Librarian
Emergency Room Registrar
ParkRanger/Interpreter
Geologist
Chemist
Nurses Assistant
Nanny
Agro-Forester
Counselor
Family Advocate
Child Behavior Specialist
EnvironmentalConsultant
Child Care Counselor
CommunityHealth Worker
Subs Abuse Prevention
Shelter Coordinator
EmergencyMedical Tech.
Teacher

Rating
0.49
0.50
0.57
0.60
0.62
0.69
0.72
0.73
0.87
0.87
0.92
1.14
1.18
1.21
1.53
1.66
1.78
1.82
1.84
1.89
1.98
1.98

social responsibilityscale. On this scale, 1 representedthe least socially responsible employer,
7 the most responsible. Second, I compiled a list of the occupationsmost frequentlyreportedin
the Cornellsurvey and asked the same groupof business ethics studentsto rate these occupations
on a similar 7-point scale.
Because differentstudentsapplied differentstandardsin their responses on these social responsibility surveys, each student'sresponse for each employerand occupationwas recalculated
as the differencebetween her actual numericalresponse for the item and her mean response for
all items in thatcategory.For example,if a studentratedthe occupationof "teacher"as a 5 on the
social responsibilityscale, and that student'smean response for all occupationswas 3.0, then the
student'srating for teacher was assigned a numericalvalue of +2.0. The correspondingratings
for all students were then averagedto generate the overall social attractivenessrating for each
occupationand employer category.
The resultingaveragesfor the 141job titles evaluatedrangedfrom a low of -1.44 ("Stock
Broker")to a high of 1.98 ("Teacher").Selected job titles and their social attractivenessratings
are shown in Table III.
The correspondingaverage social responsibilityratings for 185 employers ranged from a
low of -1.45 (Drexel BurnhamLambert)to a high of 2.24 (AndrusChildren'sHome). Selected
employers and their ratingsare shown in Table IV.
There were 134 respondentswhose occupationaltitles were either unavailableor for some
other reason were not evaluatedin the social responsibilitysurvey.The correspondingfigurefor
employers was 406.
To allow for thresholdeffects and otherpossible nonlinearities,the social responsibilityvariables were coded as interval dummies and entered into the salary regressiondescribedearlier.I
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TableIV.SocialResponsibility
Ratings
Employers
Employer
DrexelBurnham
Lambert
SalomonBrothers
BBDO
Covington& Burling
EF Hutton
Cravath,Swaine& Moore
New HorizonsMotionPicture
Macy's
RatnerKesslerRealty
ArthurAndersen& Co.
GeneralDynamics
Life Ins.Co.
Metropolitan
Inns
Inc.
Holiday
DataGeneralCorp.
Prudential
Insurance
DigitalEquipment
IBM
AetnaLife & CasualtyCo.

Rating
-1.45
-1.18
-0.74
-0.62
-0.59
-0.59
-0.47
-0.38
-0.35
-0.30
-0.29
-0.16
-0.03
-0.01
-0.01
0.016
0.09
0.13

Employer
AT&T
DuPont
Xerox
HewlettPackard
Carnation
Company
New AmericanLibrary
McGraw-Hill
Inc.
Hoffman-La
Roche
The BuffaloNews
US News & WorldReport
WWNortonandCo.
ScientificAmerican
TheChron.of HigherEd.
Co.
Bristol-Myers
OncogeneSciences
New Eng.Jour.of Medicine
BostonCityHospital
AndrusChildrenHome

Rating
0.27
0.33
0.45
0.47
0.49
0.59
0.69
0.71
0.72
0.89
0.97
1.05
1.14
1.25
1.29
1.67
2.13
2.24

startedwith very narrowinterval dummies for the two social responsibilitymeasures,and then
simplified by adding adjacentintervals together whenever so doing did not significantlyreduce
the overall explanatorypower of the regression. The resulting social responsibility coefficient
estimates are reportedin Table V.
For both the OccupationalSocial Responsibility(OSR) and EmployerSocial Responsibility
(ESR) variables,entries in the interval (-.5, .5) were designatedas the reference category.Coefficients on the remaining categories are interpretedas the fractional salary deviations from
their respectivereferencecategories.Thus, for example,employees in the occupationsratedmost
socially responsible (OSR > 1) earnedalmost 30 percent less thandid otherwise similarworkers
whose occupations were ratedbetween -.5 and .5. Those in the occupationsratedleast socially
responsible (OSR < -1) earned almost 14 percent more than those in the reference category.
The coefficients on the Employer Social Responsibility (ESR) variables were less extreme, but
here too the salary differentialbetween categories at the opposite end of the spectrumwas both
large and statisticallysignificant.
Figure 2 summarizesthe estimated compensatingdifferentialsfor social responsibilityreported in Table V. As the figure shows, salaries fall dramaticallywith increases in social responsibility, even after controlling for sex, curriculum,academic performance,and sector of
employment.
Note also in TableV thatthe inclusion of the occupationalandemployersocial responsibility
variablesreduces the estimatedwage premiumfor males still further.It is now just 3.5 percent, a
difference that is not statisticallysignificantat conventionallevels. The kinds of courses people
take influencewages, as do the kinds of jobs they choose. But for this sample,at least, sex appears
to have essentially no independentinfluence on wages.
The estimates of compensatingdifferentialsfor social responsibilitysummarizedin TableV
and Figure 2 are remarkablylarge. As noted, they are based on fragmentarymeasuresof occupational and employer social responsibility,and should for this reason be regardedas tentative.
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Table V. The Role of Social Responsibilityin Salary Determination

Variable

Coefficient

s.e. of Coeff.

Constant
male
math
science
econ
business
GPA
profit
government
nonprofit

9.83066
0.035003
0.020190
-0.001513
0.009255
0.027121
-0.012217
0.039890
0.00
-0.282060

0.1311
0.0290
0.0031
0.0027
0.0046
0.0087
0.0359
0.0464
0.0504

75.0
1.21
6.51
-0.558
2.03
3.11
-0.340
0.860
-5.60

OccupationalSocial Responsibility
OSR < -1
-1 < OSR < -.5
-.5 < OSR < .5

0.135668
-0.062383
0.00

0.0526
0.0470
-

2.58
-1.33
-

-0.252458
-0.294529

0.0820
0.0559

-3.08
-5.27

EmployerSocial Responsibility
ESR < -.5
-.5 < ESR < .5
ESR > .5

0.120664
0.00
-0.068348

0.0492
0.0843

2.45
-0.810

UnmeasuredOSR
UnmeasuredESR

-0.080600
-0.075870

0.0374
0.0393

-2.15
-1.93

.5 < OSR < 1
OSR > 1

Source
Regression
Residual

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F-ratio

53.9990
85.7403

16
663

3.375
0.129322

26.1

t-ratio

Notes:
Dependentvariable= naturallogarithmof salary

R2 = 38.6%
R2 (adjusted)= 37.2%
s = 0.3596 with 680 - 17 = 663 degrees of freedom

But as we will see in the sections to follow, they are broadly consistent with evidence from a
variety of alternative sources.

V. Salary Differentials between Corporate and Public Interest Law
Another source of evidence on the strength of unselfish motives comes in the form of salary
differentials between public interest lawyers and corporate lawyers. When the public interest law
movement expanded rapidly in the 1960s, the salary differences between public interest lawyers
and other attorneys were small, on the order of only a few thousand dollars per year. In the intervening years, however, public interest law salaries have risen only modestly while compensation
in other areas of the law has mushroomed sharply. As a result, there is now a large gap between
public interest and other legal salaries. Thus, the average starting salary for public interest law-
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Figure 2. CompensatingSalaryDifferentialsfor Social Responsibility

yers in 1987 was only $23,843, as comparedto $39,847 for all other lawyers in their first year
of privatepractice [15, March 27, 1989, p. 18].4
The gap between startingsalariesfor publicinterestlawyersandfirst-yearassociatesin private
law firms is even larger.TableVI presents 1990 startingsalariesfor a small sample of institutions
in these two categories.
As with our study of salary differences for Cornell graduates,the main problem here, too,
is to discover the extent to which differencesin law salariesmay simply reflect unmeasureddifferences in productivity.There is some evidence that the lawyers who choose employment in
small public interestorganizationsin isolated locationsmay indeed have less formidableacademic
credentials than their counterpartsin large urban law firms, but the same can also be said of
attorneyswho work in small, isolated private law firms. There is apparentlya surfeit of highly
qualified applicantsfor each position in well located, highly visible public interest groups, such
as the NaturalResourcesDefense Council and AmericanCivil Liberties Union in New YorkCity.
Writingin the NationalLaw Journal,a tradenewspaperfor the legal profession,JamienneStudley
reportedthat "... well-known policy and advocacy organizationsare typically deluged with excellent applicants" [20, 16]. Indeed, such groups are often able to attractlaw review graduates
from the nation'selite law schools, people who could have had theirpick from amongthe choicest
entry-leveljobs in the legal profession. Even so, the startingsalary for an attorneyfor the New
York ACLU in 1990 was only $28,000, as comparedwith an average of $83,000 for first-year
attorneysin a sample of large New York law firms surveyed by The National Law Journal [15,
March 26, 1990, p. s3].
4. See Weisbrod [23], for additionalevidence and interpretationof the salary gap between public interest lawyers
and those in privatepractice.One apparenteffect of this growinggap has been a steadyreductionin the proportionof law
graduatesacceptingemploymentin the public interest sector. Accordingto surveys done by the NationalAssociation for
Law Placement, the percentageof law graduatestaking public interestjobs fell from 5.9 percent in 1978 to 3.0 percent
in 1986.
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forPrivate
andPublicInterest
Salaries
TableVI.1989Starting
Lawyers
Ist-YearPublicInterestLawyers

Ist-YearAssociatesin PrivateLawFirms

AmericanCivilLibertiesUnion,New York:
$28,000
Centerfor Constitutional
Rights,New York:
$29,000
Peoplefor the AmericanWay,Washington,
DC: $25,000
PublicCitizenLitigationGroup,Washington, DC:$21,000

Millbank,Tweed,Hadley& McCoy,New York:
$83,000
Skadden,Arps,Slate,Meagher& Flom,New
York:$83,000
Arent,Fox, Kintner,Plotkin& Kahn,Washington,DC: $66,000+ $2,000signingbonus
DC:
Dow,Lohnes& Albertson,Washington,
$67,000.

Source:NationalLawJournal,March26, 1990

Publishedcommentaryin the legal tradepress explicitly acknowledgesthe link between the
lower pay of public interestjobs, on the one hand, and the desire to perform socially beneficial
work, on the other.For example,Douglas Phelps, executive directorof the MassachusettsPublic
InterestResearchGroupand formerdirectorof the Public InterestPlacementand CareerDevelopment Office at Harvard Law School recently wrote that students ". . . get paid sixty thousand

dollars for doing what they don't believe in versus fifteen thousanddollars for doing what they
do believe in" [14, 27]. There is also evidence that if the pay gap between public interest law
and the rest of the profession were smaller, the demandfor public interest positions would be
much more intense. A recentfellowship programsponsoredby a leadingWall Streetlaw firmthat
augmentedstartingsalariesin public interestlaw produceda flood of applicants:"Theexperience
of the new SkaddenFellowships confirmsnew graduates'intense desire for public interestjobs:
More than 600 outstandingbeginning lawyers applied for 25 public interest awardsthat would
pay generously for the public sector but well below law firm or even average lawyer starting
levels" [20, 16].
Privatelaw firmsthemselves seem to appreciatethe strengthof the latentdemandfor a more
socially responsible dimension to legal employment, and some are taking concrete steps to incorporateopportunitiesfor public interest work in their own positions. In the spring of 1987,
for example, seventeen law firms announcedplans to furloughtheir incoming associates to work
for the summer in public interest law agencies "while the firms paid the associates their full
salary for ten weeks" [14, 28]. The firms taking this step are said to view it as an investmentin
recruitment.Accordingto Sally Hancock, executive directorof Public InterestLaw Internship,a
Chicago-basedgroup that provides summerinternshipsat public interest organizations,"It markets the law firm as one that has an interest in humanityand thereforeis humane.It helps them
in recruitment"[20, 16].

VI. Fees for Expert Witness Testimony
Duringthe past severaldecades,therehas been a series of legislativehearingsconcernedwith public policy issues relatedto tobacco smoke. Many of the early hearingsfocused on whetherpeople
who smoke cigarettesare more likely than others to contractvarious pulmonaryand cardiovascular diseases. More recently,the hearingshave focused on whetherexposureto "second-hand"
smoke in the environmentis a public health hazard.Throughoutall of these hearings,there is a
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common patternof expert witness testimony.On one side, witnesses associated with the American CancerSociety, the AmericanHeartAssociation, the AmericanLung Association, and other
public interest groups testify to the effect that tobacco smoke is a significantcausal factor in the
healthproblemsat issue. On the opposing side, witnesses sponsoredby the TobaccoInstituteand
other industry groups testify to the effect that the health risks associated with tobacco smoke
are either unprovedor highly exaggerated.Since 1964, when the first Surgeon General'sreport
appearedidentifying cigarette smoke as a majorpublic health hazard,there has been a growing
perceptionthatadvocatesof the industry'sposition in these hearingsare morally suspect. By now
it seems fair to say that a large percentageof the populationsharesthe perceptionthat witnesses
for the public interest groups occupy the moral high ground in the tobacco hearings.
For the purposes of the present study,the questionis whetherthe compensationdifferentials
for the expert witnesses associated with the two sides reflect this perception. In 1967, Senator
Daniel Brewster (D, MD) attemptedto answer this question by contacting witnesses who had
appearedbefore, or submittedstatementsto, the Senate Commerce Committee's1965 hearings
on regulating tobacco smoking. Brewster discovered that witnesses favoring cigarette regulation generally appearedas unpaid volunteers. Many pro-industrywitnesses refused to discuss
their compensationarrangements,but five admittedthat they had appearedin returnfor financial
payments from either the industryitself or law firms representingit [3].
In an attemptto discover whetherthis compensationpatternhas persisted,I contactedrepresentatives of various public interest groups who sponsor witnesses before congressionaltobacco
hearings. These groups reported that, almost without exception, their expert witnesses appear
without charge, in many cases even paying their own travel expenses. I have had much greater
difficultyobtaining specific informationon the fees paid to experts who testify on behalf of the
tobacco industry.Indeed,it is fair to characterizethese fees as a carefullyguardedindustrysecret.
Almost all unofficial sources, however, report that industry groups-most notably the Tobacco
Institute-compensate their expertwitnesses handsomely.One source,a senior scientificresearch
professionalformerlyassociatedwith the tobacco industry,reportedthatthe current"official"rate
for industryexpert witnesses was in the range of $200 to $250 per hour.This source, who asked
not to be identified,also reportedthat because the industryhas an obvious interestin keeping its
official witness fees low, the actual rate of compensationin many cases far exceeds the official
hourlyrate. The differenceis achieved in a variety of ways. For instance,witnesses might be paid
at the officialhourlyratefor activities only peripherallyrelatedto theirtestimony-activities such
as "keepingup with the literature"or attendingprofessionalmeetings and conferences.Whatever
the total rate of compensationfor industry witnesses may be, it is substantialby any standard,
certainly far in excess of the payments received by witnesses who appear on behalf of public
interest groups (which in most cases, again, are zero).
When questioned,tobacco industrysourcesmakeno pretensethatthe higherfees received by
their witnesses are necessitatedby superiorprofessionalcredentials.On the contrary,all available
evidence suggests that the volunteerwitnesses for the public interestgroups are much more professionally distinguishedthantheirtobacco industrycounterparts.Most membersof the volunteer
group are active scientific researcherswho hold faculty positions at prestigiousuniversities and
medical schools. Most tobacco industrywitnesses, by contrast,describe themselves as affiliates
of private consulting firms and do not conduct ongoing programsof scientific research.As one
former tobacco industryexpert witness told me, "Atthis point, I know of only a few academics
who still testify on behalf of the industry.All the others are consultantswhose scientific thought
process stopped years ago."
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VII. Reservation Pay Premium Survey
The finalcomponentof this studyis based on a surveyof the employmentpreferencesof a sample
of Cornellgraduatingseniors.In this survey,studentswere askedto considersix differentpairsof
hypotheticaljob descriptions.Withineach pair of jobs, pay, workingconditions,and the specific
tasks involved were describedas being essentially the same, but the social responsibilityratingof
each employerdiffered (e.g., "writeadvertisementsfor the AmericanCancerSociety" vs. "write
advertisementsfor Camel Cigarettes").5The six pairs of jobs are listed in Table VII.
Subjectswere firstasked which of the two jobs in each pair they would choose if each paid
a salary of $30,000/yr. They were then asked how much higher the salary would have had to be
in the job not chosen in order for them to have reversed their decision. As expected, the overwhelming majorityof subjects indicated a preference for the jobs in the right column of Table
VII.6 The proportionschoosing these jobs, and the average and median pay premiumsrequired
for switching are reportedin Table VIII.
The median pay premiumfor switching jobs was by far the smallest for the sixth pair of
jobs-chemist for Dow/chemist for Union Carbide.Two factors may help explain why students
perceive any difference at all between these ostensibly equivalentjobs. First, the large volume
of negative publicity surroundingthe Bhopal disasterin India may have sullied Union Carbide's
reputationin the minds of many students. And second, Dow has invested heavily in a recent
advertisingcampaigntouting the many socially responsibleendeavorsin which their employees
are engaged.7
The largestmedianreservationpay premiumfor switchingjobs- $15,000/yr- obtainedfor
the first pair (ad copywriterfor Camel Cigarettesand ad copywriterfor The American Cancer
Society). Studentsalso reportedlargereservationpay premiumsfor the fifth pair of jobs-lawyer
for the National Rifle Association and lawyer for the Sierra Club. The median respondentrequired$10,000/yr more in salary to switch from the Sierra Club to the NRA, while the average
reservationpay premiumreportedfor the same move was more than $37,000/yr.
The reservationpay premiumsreportedby these subjectsare large by almost any standard.
Of course, it is hard to know whether subjects would really require premiumsthis large when
confrontedwith an actual opportunityto switch to a less morally attractive,but higher paying,
job. It is possible, for example, that people might reporthigh premiumswhen asked to consider
such job changes in the abstract,and yet be willing to switch for significantlysmaller amounts
5. The exact wording of the instructionsto subjects was as follows:
Several pairs of jobs are described on the list below. All of these jobs offer a starting salary of $30,000/year.
The jobs in each pair are located in the same city, and both involve working the same numberof hours each week. The
actualtasks you performin each job are essentially the same, as are all relevantfringe benefits (pensions, paid vacations,
insurance,etc.). The only real difference between the jobs in each pair involves the natureof the employer's line of
business. In one of the blank spaces provided next to each job, check the member of each pair of jobs that you would
accept if you had to choose one or the other.Then in the blankspace below the job you did not choose, write the minimum
annualsalaryrequiredfor you to switch yourjob choice. To illustrate,suppose thatin the firstpair of jobs you choose to
work for The American Cancer Society when both jobs pay $30,000/year. You should then use the blank space below
the Camel Cigarettesjob to indicate how high its salary would have to be for you to switch. For example, if you say
$40,000, that means that if Camel paid $39,999 or less you would still choose The American Cancer Society, but that
for $40,000 or more you would choose Camel.
6. On the actual survey form completed by subjects, the more attractivejob for a given pair sometimes appeared
on the right, sometimes on the left.
7. It is interestingto note that in the late 1960s and early 1970s, the perceptionsof these two companies was likely
the reverse. Dow was at the time under heavy criticism for its manufactureof napalm, which was being dropped by
American bombers on the villages of Vietnam.
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CareerDecisions
TableVII. Six Hypothetical

Ad copywriterfor the AmericanCancerSociety
Accountant
for a largeartmuseum
Languageteacherfor a localhigh school
Recruiterfor the PeaceCorps
Lawyerfor the SierraClub
Chemistfor Dow Chemical

Ad copywriterfor CamelCigarettes
for a largepetrochemical
Accountant
company
Languageteacherfor the CIA
Recruiterfor Exxon
Lawyerfor the NationalRifleAssociation
Chemistfor UnionCarbide

forSacrificing
theMoralHighGround
TableVIII.Reservation
PayPremiums
PercentChoosing
88.2
79.4
82.4
79.4
94.1
79.4

MedianPayPremium
for Switching

AmericanCancerSociety
Artmuseum
Highschool
PeaceCorps
SierraClub
Dow Chemical
of $1,000,000,000,000/yr.
oneresponse
*Excludes

$15,000/yr
$5,000/yr
$8,000/yr
$5,000/yr
$10,000/yr
$2,000/yr

AveragePayPremium
for Switching
$24,333/yr
$14,185/yr
$18,679/yr
$13,037/yr
$37,129/yr*
$11,796/yr

when confronted with the reality of personal budget problems. Bear in mind, though, that we
saw compensatingdifferentialson an even largerscale in the case of public interest lawyers and
their counterpartsin private law firms. And even if the actual reservationpremiumswere only
one tenth as large as the ones reportedby our survey respondents,they would still constitute a
highly significantfeature of the contemporarylabor market.
The surveyresultsreportedin this section help supplementthe earlierfindingsin two important ways. First, because the sampleof studentswas randomlychosen, the problemof unobserved
differencesin individualproductivityis no longer an issue. (Recall thatthe earlierCornell survey
suffers from this problembecause it consists of people who have already segregatedthemselves
into differentcategories of employment.) A second problem with the earlier Cornell survey involves the effect of differing attitudesabout social responsibility.If people's feelings about this
issue differ substantially,then the observed wage premiumfor socially irresponsibletasks will
tend to understatethe compensationrequiredby the average person to perform such tasks. In
the limiting case, if there were sufficientlymany people who didn't care about whetherthey performed socially responsibletasks, we would observe no wage premiumat all for the performance
of disapprovedtasks. The fact the survey reportedin this section asks for the reservationwages
of a randomsample thus helps shed additionallight on the populationdistributionof valuations
for socially responsible tasks.

VIII. Implications for Business Behavior
Suppose we accept, for the sake of discussion, that there are significantcompensatingsalarydifferentialsfor social responsibilityon the job. This relationshiphas importantimplicationsfor the
behaviorof firms with respect to a variety of moraland ethical issues. In particular,it challenges
the widely held view that the social obligationof a private firm extends no furtherthan to obey
the laws of the society in which it operates [8]. The seemingly compelling argumentin support
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of this view is thatany business that attemptsto exceed this standardis destinedto be drivenout
of business by competitors.This argumentfails, however, if there are significantcompensating
salary differentialsfor social responsibility in the workplace, for such differentialsmay often
enable firms to withstandthe higher costs that would otherwise be associated with acting in a
socially responsible manner.

IX. Concluding Remarks
In this paper,I haveexaminedthe labormarketfor evidence relevantto the claim thatthe economic
choices of many people are significantlyguided by unselfish motives. Earlier studies provided
qualitativesupportfor this claim on the basis of survey evidence. One authorfound that college
studentslisted "helpingothers" as one of their most importantcareergoals. Another found that
executives believed that their firms' ethical posture had a significantimpact on their ability to
recruitandretaindesirableemployees. And a surveyof executivesin the managementinformation
systems field found a significantnegative correlationbetween job satisfactionand the extent to
which respondentsfelt that other executives in their firm engage in unethicalbehavior.
We then saw a varietyof evidence of a strongnegative correlationbetween annualearnings,
on the one hand, and the degree to which an employee's employer and occupation are viewed
as being socially responsible, on the other. The most systematic of this evidence came from a
survey of graduatesof Cornell University'sCollege of Arts and Sciences. The same patternwas
observed in comparisonsof the fees paid to expertwitnesses who testify on behalf of the tobacco
industryand their counterpartswho testify for the AmericanHeartAssociation and other public
interest groups. We also saw dramaticpay differencesbetween public interestlawyers and those
employed in other segments of the legal profession.And we saw survey evidence from a sample
of graduatingseniors who reportedthat they would requirelarge premiumsbefore being willing
to switch to a less socially responsible employer.
Each of these pieces of evidence, taken individually,is subjectto alternativeinterpretations.
When takenas a whole, however,the evidence paints a picturethat is stronglyconsistentwith the
claim that unselfish motives figure prominentlyin economic behavior.It seems fair to conclude
thatthe burdenof proof now properlylies on those who claim thateconomists may safely neglect
unselfish motives.
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